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THE FUTURE IS TODAY AS
RETAIL SPEEDS UP
T0M0RR0h/ ls T0DAY I^/HEN lT C0MES T0 RETAIL lN 4013. 0NL|NE, MAJ0R TEOHNoLoGy

ADVANCEMENTS, AND STIFF COMPETITION HAVE MADE THE PACE OF CHANGE FASTER THAN

EVER, \,/lTH THIS YEAR SET T0 SEPARATE INN0VATIVE \,VINNEBS FROM SLUGGISH L0SERS. T0

HELP BETAILERS STAY ONE STEP AHEAD, THE AUSTRALIAN BETAIL OUTLOOH HAS ENLISTED T\i/O

FORECASTERS, LOCAL EXPERT THE BUSINESS FUTURIST AND INTERNATIONAL FIRM, THE FUTURE

LABORATOBY. HERE,S I,ilHAT THEIR MANY CRYSIAL BALLS ARE SHOWING FOR THE YEAR AHEAD.

i g MoRRISlrrliJ'i,".s' THE : FUTURE : LAB0RAT0Ry

Tomorrow is today when it comes

ro retail in2013. Online. major
technology advancements, and stiff
competition have made rhe pace

of change faster rhan ever, with
this year set to separate innovacive

u,inners from sluggish losers. To
help recailers stay one step ahead,

the Australian Retail Ouclook
has enlisred two forecasters, local
expert The Business Futurist and

international firm, The Future

Laborarory. Here's what their ma:
crystal balls are showing for rl're

year ahead.

How do gou expect the 2013 consuii:- :

be different to that of previous geai-s.

, \Ve,re

predicting a continued push

rowards value on one end of rhe

market, and premium, prescige

purchases on the other. The so

called hourglass model of rerail.
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In che middle. the scue.-z: ri:,-

continue and moie ::::.1-.':s r' :i- so

ouc oFbusiness. lr .\';s::'-::. 'i r :.
predicting 500 reiai.::. -- i '-:r'"-
businesses cIosir- :.:::.-:. '--'. --r

rhe real irnpacr oi:l:. -:-:.:::.: -:::.'

People blanre rl:i l:-:;=.: ' -::.;:.'::
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situationaliai --::l -:: -::'1 - _ :. t:-. r::.i,.,.:::-r:rl_}-roursoF
what satisfies ::1.::-- ::1 :: -: - '--

- --- ::: ,::,-,: .:- -::--::. and Same
pfeClse mOnJ:-: - - l- : -- - -: -l -- :-- :i --' = ;;--'; ::1i ::linorin

Each time a;.-.'. ::::--.
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_ :_-, :t -_l

. rr--trr-rS u'i11 be

r.:' ::-::11 SOaceS

. --'. . -. ir\-o ne\\'er

tech trends converge. The first of
these is the inrernet of tl-rings, a

\\,orld where every object is digitally

connected to each other and us.

The second technologY, near

field communication (NFC), is

increasingly found hardwired into

our mobile Phones. It wiil set uP

mini short range networks between

us and our objects, and begin a new

march towards data gathering and

product intimacY.

BrLzz rvords aside. rhis Points co

the overall trend that we want to

become more intimate with what

$'e buy. We want to be able to

readily' find ansrvers to questions.

check contents and Provenance)

and confer with our digiral friends

ri,ith as little effort as possible.

The sarruy consumer will therefore

begin to demand greater recailer

assisted insight and foresight, and

the retailers who do this rvill profit.

On another note, the earliest of
early adopters in 2013 are also

searching for 3D printing retailers,

u,here they can have bespoke and

custom made items 3D Printed for

them and ready for immediate use.
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BF, Sales of 3D relevisions u.ii- 
--

away in 2013. as 3D conrinu..
co disappoinr on the homc;:'c:::

Television sales in general ri'i--

decline as ahe manda[orv cha:::. --

from analogue to digital con--i : --

end this Decembtr. and in.',,:.:-
television sets have norr' t-Io.,:.:
the market. As we march de:::.
into the post-Pc era. \\c u i.. :..
continue to see the rapid dtc-::. -
sales of games, music, DVDs .:- 

---

anything else that is storei .:- -

sold in a physical Fornrar. l:.- .'
new innovarions u'ill brin. - -

opportunities to rhese scCrr-:i

\Jhoi. trencjs ?r: r:L ei: ' ! ...' .: '

rrl.obe [or re.ai. s:r': -i i ]- : -

brendin g?

individualised and home spun.

Products, merchandise, and fitouts
that incorporate this are sure to

win consumer favour. Baby boomer

products is a category ser ro grow

over the next decade with a growing
ageing population: one that has

more money rhan its predecessors

and is more used to buying rheir
needs and wants. \X/ellness and

health is also a big trend as we begin

the cultural and technological

shift from curative medicine to

prevention and wellness. Expect

to see rhis category increase in

importance and profitability as we

add products, services, technology,

and new rerail opportunities into
this space.

\,t/hat categories have been rver exp0ssd

and mag [ace re-evaIuation?

Fast fashion, mid range retailers,

cars, car culture, and suburban

pick-ups. Even in Australia,20 to
3O-something urbanites are no

longer seeing the car as culturally
relevant, defining in terms of
personal achievement, or a badge

of status.

..:./
:.:) ,r I
t.i/t
i:i i /
*d{a

\t/hat categories dre set to explode v;ith

c0nsumers this qear?

One big trend is 3D prinrers.

which will initially be seen with
small ticket items like toys,

accessories) and household products.

Phablets (as in phone tablets), rrini
iPads and Android equivalents, and

4G phones are also big. In the food
sector, we expect gourmet junk food
to rake off, where fast food meets

exotic, premium, and organic meats.

Sublimity culture, like urban spas,

mindfulness training, hotel rerreats,

will also be a trend, witl-r a focus

on public and privace spaces that
invite and encourage contemplation.
And then there's a bike/cycling
trend. Global cafe culcure cities, like
Melbourne, Seattle, London, Paris,

and Berlin, are rejecting the car and

embracing peddle power; the new

badge of cool, urbaniry intelligence,

and sensible living.

Bi, The preFerence for organic.

local, and close to home is ser ro

continue for a few more years, with
customers wanting something less

generic and corporate, and more

Augmented retail (s'iii: :. -t 
-

trvist!) is one trend. ri'iri.r ;.::. - ' ,

Vierva allot'ing custolrui i r. :.' .

magazines Iike rhel shon ::..: -.

The social media boonr is .:...
going. wirh rs'o big rrenc: .'. . 

.

commerce and social scrvlcu. '. -. - --

you allow cusromers to ansu er :.: -

problems, issues and complainrs

of other customers. Reverse

popups are growing, where onlin:
retailers creare ol-fline stores, as is

game-tailing, where recailers use

game to sell and market producrs.

Scrapbooking sites like Nuji and

Pinterest are driving a curated

retail trend, where consumers are

becoming retailers themselves. An:
then on tire flip side, rhere's the

trend of renaissance retail, where

new brands are investing in old
buildings or districts to elevate their
credentials and appeal.

BF, The sma1l formac compacr sror-
appears to be the new kid on the

retail block. Many big box retailers

are now trialling the smaller forrna..

They are paring back rheir manl'
offerings to the most profitable, anc
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re-imagininq s-ha: :::.:: -.:--:.s ::-:i-t-:

be. This is also rru:..: . :--::--ir: -':
previouslv onlin.' :r::..- r: '.:. .-..' rr:
now mor ing inl,' ::. . --:- .:::.s.
Pop up shops si:,, :-'.'..:.: ::: :.-.:j

will become rlorc- i-r:' ::--:=- - '... j
aCCUSIOITI OUrS--'.r>:.' :-.-':r :.1 ---
rertn retailtrs. t\r irlr-r.ri . r::.:.lr
within che one :'::.:- s:.--: l--.::.
also isaqrorrr:.lirrr:rl rr" r:1. rr..-r:
collaborarir c Srli:: ., -'-: r: r - : r.
disparare rct.ir.c:: ,': ::." ri:r- 1r'
collecri[eh rr-kr.':-r :-:: . .::---

Store fir-ours .:rr l:-' .::.:. j ---.:... --
and lnorc co::::.'::::.- .::--- -

Retailers arc r;.<::--: r:-..-:- --::- -' . 
--. --

rhey build in :ri::.'. : : : :- .-- -:.:-
and arc invoir:;:: -:.:-:.:-::--
store ma-\ilxisr-: ::s i---- I--..- :-
looking at a ila: .-:- : --.:: : --, :
traffic flou's. ,a'. ---:. -:-.:

trend, incluci::-- =-._1.: ::- r:--:
phablets. ani ::.:-::--: - -..
windot s ari :-i.- ::::: :: :

our oFrhc k::=-:. -- - -i-: - -r -

serious anc : -:: -- -.. i--

=:-rrng retail offers, and generally

:.':rq counter-intuirive in terms of
:l:;i: saies and marketing. Consider

::.-ri.r'aiue chain, Aldi, has teamed
'*:'.i'ich upmarket competitor Rewe;

1..,.'.'=ass market Uniqlo has created

: s:-r:...'.':ih rhe ultra niche Dover
.::::: 

=arket. or \\'hv Starbucks

-.=--s :::::anded coffee in a local

--::.:-.'::: London. All see the benefit

,- :- :: :.-:-: ri lo dilerse customers

:t-i. t '.,.':., as rhe halo effect

,-::::::.::j.'.i':il have on the orher

. I l- lill : .':- CUSr..m.'r PerCePfiOn.

-: :-.,- :::.-r:'ts :he\' can reduce rent

,- -- : ::. : -- --- -..i:S:iCS. and. mOf e

-:::--::::::-'.-. oir ihe customer a

..:--:-..: .:--i :r.u-e:tperience. And for
I - -: - ..:-::-':ir :s :he rhins.

:: - -'-.::.-:.:'::.\:-r :;'li co-creation

:l: :---: -- -S::..: :'*ZZNOfdS OF

: - ::-- -- ::--'.. - l:--: :.::i;ude rhar vou
t --: : --..'.: :J ::--\.':.i.. ot-tir. and be

: ::::l::-: :-- :'. ::..-lOC| iS finding

--. 
" :' -.-:,- :.--":::si: si:eet. \\1e

-- t . --^:-:- :::: J.31:::fnena StOfeS

-- -- -- -: :. :: -'.--::- 
=:::;i-actufefS

:*1 - : ::--::S. :i::--..ri'ihiS ffend iS

- -:--- 
::-: -l-:-- _i::--:'-3::e:ailers and

--:: ':---:: --:-::: J.\-areaCiOn
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producrs, are growing. There is

also a strong move away from the

old flat manufacturer, wholesalers,

and retailer model, to a much more

inclusive model where each person

remains connected to that product
regardless of where it is in the chain

of ownership.

WhaL are three krg invesiments ihoL

retai|'ers shouLd make this gear io stag

aheaci with consumers?

Reduce skervs, as in put all basic

ones online. and ramp up insrore

experiences) in the way ofMecca
Cosmetics, Aesop, Sportsgirl,

and Topshop. Finally, make sure

you have a proactive social media

strategy nor just for conversarion.

bur For oFGrs, co- selling initiatives.

live customer service) and real time
feedback. But above all else, retailers

in2073 should invest in online
stores) mobile apps, and omni-
channel engagement. Anything less

is simply prolonging the inevicable

and welcoming a slow death by

discounring.

3i, The top rhree are people,

technology, and foresight through
analytics. \Vell trained, well

FL,S),mbior:--r:---::r-: i: -r-: - --- r --':ii-:-.-:::::usrasrand resourced,empowered,confident,

wehaveco:::.:r-- r:.--r--- - -.:i-:r.:::--::--,-=t:rroired andhappystaffareimperativetothe
andri'hri:::::i.:--:: -:---t r--- r - - t:=t--r- --:s:^ec.ionof successofeveryretailbusiness. In

regards to technology, retailers need

to get over rrying to decide if thef re

pl-rysical, r-nobile, or online, and just
work to the realiry tl-rat product can

be bought in a muldtude of ways.

We need to turn smartphones into
sales aids. Analytics and big data

are another ofthe key rrends ahead.

Stay tuned though for the avalanche

of new real time informacion we

are soon going to be able to get our
hands on. This data will not only
be collected by us, but with the

permission of the consumer through
their own technologies and devices.
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